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8 Claims. (CI. 178-44) 
The present invention relates to coupling net 

works, and particularly to coupling networks for 
coupling two alternating current input circuits 
to a common output circuit. 
According to the present invention a coupling 

circuit for coupling two alternating current in 
put circuits of different frequencies to a com 
mon output circuit comprises an impedance net 
work connected between one conductor of one 
input circuit and the corresponding one conduc 
tor of the other input circuit, a second imped 
ance network connected between the other con 
ductor of said one input circuit and the corre 
sponding other conductor of the other said in 
put circuit, and a resistance connected between 
Said other conductor and the said corresponding 
one conductor, one conductor of the output cir 
cuit being connected to said one conductor of 
said one input circuit and the other conductor 
of the output circuit being connected to the said 
corresponding other conductor of said other in 
put circuit, and wherein said first mentioned im 
pedance network presents a high impedance to 
currents of the frequency of said one input cir 
cuit and a low impedance to currents of the fre 
quency of said other input circuit and said sec 
ond impedance network presents a high imped 
ance to currents of the frequency of said sec 
ond input and a low impedance to currents of 
the frequency of said one input circuit. The said 
resistance should preferably be equal to the im 
pedance of the output termination. 
Where it is desired to couple more than two 

input circuits to a common output circuit, the 
input circuits may be coupled to pairs in the 
manner above set forth, and the outputs of the several coupled pairs again coupled. 
The invention is illustrated in the accompany 

ing drawings wherein Fig. 1 shows the general 
circuit; Figs. 2 and 3 show the forms which net 
Works Z, and 

R2 
Z 

of Fig. 1 may take; Figs, 4 and 5 illustrate mode. 
ifications of Figs, 2 and 3 to overcome the effect 
of dissipation in the resistive components of L1, 
L2 and L3: Fig. 6 shows the manner of coupling 

D together more than two input circuits to a com 
mon output circuit; Figs. 7 and 8 show modified 
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impedance elements; Fig. 9 shows the reactance 
curves for elements Z and 

R2 
Z 

of Fig. 1, Fig. 10 shows the circuit of Fig. 1, Z. 
and 

R2 

being replaced respectively by the networks of 
Figs, 2 and 3; Fig. 11 shows the circuit of Fig. 
1, Z and 

R2 
Z 

being replaced respectively by the networks of 
Figs. 4 and 5; and Fig. 12 shows a circuit of the 
form of Fig. 1 but for coupling four input cir 
cuits to a common output circuit Z and 

Z 
being replaced respectively by the networks of 
Figs. 7 and 8. 
In Fig. 1, the symbols I and I2 represent the 

two input circuits and O represents the common 
output, circuit. Zand 

R2 
Z 

represent the two impedance networks. The im 
pedance of Z should, ideally, be infinite at the frequency. 

(w 
2at 

of input circuit II, and should be zero at the fre quency 

2 
2ar 

of input circuit I2. The impedance 
R2 

should, ideally, be infinite at the frequency of in 
put circuit Ia, and should be zero at the fre 
quency of input circuit I1. R. represents a re 
sistance connecting the input ends Of A and 

R2 
Z 



2 
The simplest form of Z is that in which Z is 
zero when w is zero or has the value of a 2, and 
is infinite when a has the value of oil or is infinite 
as illustrated in Fig. 9 which shows the react 
ance Curves for Z (full line) and 

R2 
Z 

(broken line). 
The network Z may take the form, shown in 

Fig. 2, of an inductance L1 shunted by a con 
denser C3, the whole being in series with a fur 
ther inductance L2. The inverse network 

R2 
Z 

may take the form, shown in Fig. 3, of an in 
ductance I3 in Series with a condenser C1, the 
whole being shunted by a condenser C2. This is 
shown in Fig. 10. 
The impedance of the network Z is given by 

w -- LL2C, joc, L)(1-off) 
1-all C. 

If, as stated, the frequency of input circuit I1 
is 

2ar 

and that of input circuit Ia is 
2. 

2ar 

then where 
will C=1 

and - - - --------------- (1) 
LLC-1 L1-L2 

L (1 c ject-O-3). ------ (2) 

It will be seen that there are two relations in 
Equations 1 to determine the three unknown 
quantities L1, L2, C3. A third relation is arbi 
trary, and the best choice is given by making 
the loss curves in the neighborhood of will and 
w2 of the same shape. If 01 is the transfer con 
stant from input to the output and 82 from 
input 2 to the output then 

("-1+E 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 2, (3) 

e = 1 + 
and 

To obtain the same shape for the loss curves, it 
is necessary that 

(2)-(i. do Z/cTVdo R/ 
This gives 

L+L,-------- - rs m - r - -- r- a (4) 
Cu 

Thus, for network Z. Equations 1 and 4 give 

------------ (A) 
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steeply beyond w2. 

2,280,282 
and for the inverse network 

R2 
Z 

Equations 1 and 4 give 

cut di 
c 2 

- - - - - - - --- (B) 

C = 
Roy 

C-R 
L = di di 

cy - - - 
du did 

Coils L1, L2, L3, have resistances R1, R2, R3 (see 
Figs, 4 and 5) which, for the frequency ranges 
concerned, may be deemed to be constant. The 
primary effect of dissipation of energy in these 
resistances is to upset the balance of the net 
works with a resultant transference of energy 
from one input circuit to the other. This disad 
vantage may be overcome by connecting across 
condenser C3 in the Z network a high resistance 

R2 
R. 

and across condensers C1 and C2 in network 

R2 
Z 

high resistances 
I 
I 

and 
R3 
R. 

respectively. The circuit when thus modified is 
shown in Fig. 11. 
Where it is desired to couple four input circuits 

of frequencies 
cuji c2 d3 d 

- - 

2n 2' 2 an 27 

(these being in order of magnitude), to a common 
output circuit, this may be effected as illustrated 
in Fig. 6, by combining inputs I1 and I2, and I3 
and I4 respectively, and then combining the pairs. 
In this case the best pass frequency of the pair 
I1 and I2 may be between w1 and w2, preferably 
nearer to w2 since the attenuation rises more 

The best pass frequency of 
the pair Ia and I4 may then be between w8 and wi. 
The networks will be of the form described above 
in connection with Figs. 2 to 5. Similar condi 
tions apply to combining the pairs. In this case 
the best pass frequency of the pair I and I2 may 
be between ov1 and wa, preferably nearer to w? 
Since the attenuation rises more steeply beyond 
w2. The best pass frequency of the pair Ia and I 
may then be between w8 and wa, The networks 
will be of the form described above in connection 
with Figs. 2 to 5. Similar conditions apply to the 
inputs I3 and I4. The corresponding loss curves 
are shown in Fig. 9. --- 

It is preferred, however, to group alternative 
channels in pairs such that the impedance Z of 
the drawing has, in this case, to be infinite at 
01 and 3 and Zero at w2 and wa. In this case the 
network Z may take the form, shown in Fig. 7, 



2,280.282 
of an inductance La shunted by a condenser Cs, 
and inductance a shunted by a condenser C4 
and an inductance L1, these three elements being 
connected in series. The inverse network 

2. 

may take the form, shown in Fig. 8, of an in 
ductance. It in series with a condenser C2, an 
inductance L5 in series with a condenser C3 and a 
condenser C1 these three elements being con 
nected in parallel. The circuit according to this 
modification is shown in Fig. 12. The values of 
the Several inductances and condensers are given 

" . . . . T(o-o) (o-o) 

L-L of (a1-2) 

C 
C-E) 

L= 
Ls 

CRh 
CR2 

---------aw - - - - - - (D) 

The invention is susceptible of various modif 
cations; thus for example the impedance networks. 
2 and 

R2 
2. - 

may take any of the forms which give: the same 
impedances as those given in Figs, 4, 5, 7 and 8, 
and which may be derived by known methods 
from Equiations A, B, C, and D. Other networks 
giving equally good results to those given by 
Equations C and D, and derived by making cyclic 
changes of ov1, wa, wa, and wa may be used. 
Although the arrangement in which the prod 

uct of the values of impedances 2 and 

R2 
Z 

is equal to R (R being the value of the resistance 
connected to the two impedances and being equal 
to the output impedance) gives best results, mat 
ters may be so arranged that R is equal to the 
product of R and of the impedance of the output 
circuit. - 

What is claimed is: 
1. A coupling circuit for coupling two alternat 

ing current input circuits of different frequencies 
to a common output circuit, comprising an im 
pedance network connected between one conduc 
tor of one input circuit and the corresponding 
one conductor of the other input circuit, a second 
impedance network connected between the other 
conductor of said one input circuit and the corre 
sponding other conductor of the other said input 

------(C) 
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circuit, and a resistance connected between said 
other conductor and the said corresponding one 
conductor, one conductor of the output circuit 
being connected said one conductor of said one 
input circuit, the other conductor of the output . 
circuit being connected to the said corresponding 
other conductor of said other input circuit, said 
first mentioned impedance network being com 
prised of an inductance shunted by a condenser, 
the whole being in series with a further induct 
ance and presenting a high impedance to cur 
rents of the frequency of said one input circuit 
and a low impedance to currents of the frequency, 
of said other input circuit, said second impedance 
network being comprised of an inductance in 
series with a condenser, the whole being shunted 
by a condenser and having a high impedance to 
currents of the frequency of said second input 
and a low impedance to currents of the frequency 
of said one input circuit. 

2. A coupling circuit for coupling two alter 
nating current input circuits of different frequen 
cies to a common output circuit, comprising a 
first impedance network, a resistance and a sec 
Ond impedance network serially connected in the . 
Order named between the two conductors of the 
output circuit, the series connection of one of the 
impedance networks and the resistance being 
connected between the terminals of one input 
circuit, the series connection of the other of said 
impedance networks and the resistance being 
connected between the terminals of the other in 
put circuit, said networks each consisting of in 
ductance and capacitance and each presenting a 
high impedance to currents of the frequency of 
the input circuit between the terminals of which 
it is connected and a low impedance to currents 
of the frequency of the input circuit between the 
terminals of which it is not connected. 

3. A coupling circuit for coupling two alter 
nating current input circuits of frequency w and 
ova respectively to a common output circuit, com 
prising a first impedance network, a resistance 
and a second impedance network serially con 
nected in the order named between the two con 
ductors of the output circuit, the conductors of 
the input circuit of frequency wi being connected 
RCross the series connection of the first impedance 
network and the resistance, the conductors of 
the input circuit of frequency wa being connected 
across the series connection of the second im 
pedance network and the resistance, said net 
Works each consisting of inductance and capaci 
tance, the first presenting a high impedance to 
currents of frequency v1 and a low impedance to 
currents of frequency wa and the second present 
ing a high impedance to currents of frequency 
coa and a low impedance to currents of frequency 

1. 

4. A coupling circuit according to the inven 
tion defined in claim 3 wherein the first imped 
ance network comprises a pair of inductances in 
Series and a capacity in shunt to one of them, 
and the second impedance network comprises the 
series connection of an inductance and a ca 
pacity and a capacity in shunt to said series con 
nection. 

5. A coupling circuit according to the inven 
tion defined in claim 3 wherein the first imped 
ance network comprises a pair of inductances Li 
and L2 in series and a capacity C3 in shunt to 
inductance L.1, and the second impedance net 
work comprises the series connection of an in 
ductance L3 and a capacity C1 and a capacity C, 
in shunt to said series connection, the values of 

  

  



4 
said inductances and capacities being determined 
by the following expressions: 

R 

Las (i- 
c. c.2 

R 
C-R 

R, being the value of the resistance serially con 
necting the impedance networks. 

6. A coupling circuit according to the inven 
tion defined in claim. 3 wherein the first imped 
ance network comprises a pair of inductances in 
series and a capacity in shunt to One of them, 
and the second impedance network Comprises the 
series connection of an inductance and a capacity 
and a capacity in shunt to said series connection, 
and a resistance connected across each of the 
condensers in said impedance networks. 

7. A coupling circuit according to the inven 
tion defined in claim 3 wherein the first imped 
ance network comprises a pair of inductances E.1 
and L2 in Series and a capacity C3 in shunt to 
inductance L.1, and the second impedance net 
work comprises the series connection of an in 

Is 2. 
0. 
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20 

25 
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C, C2 and C3, the values of the resistances con 
nected across the condensers C1, C2 and C3 being 
equal respectively to 

, and R. 8. R 
where R, R2 and R3 are respectively the values 
of the resistive components of the inductances 
L1, Lig and L3 and R is the value of the resist 
ance serially connecting the impedance networks. 

8. A coupling circuit for coupling four alternat 
ing current input circuits of frequency wi, w2, wa and 
w8 respectively to a common output circuit, com 
prising a first impedance network, a resistance 
and a second impedance network Serially con 
nected in the order named between the two con 
ductors of the output circuit, the conductors of 
the input circuits of frequencies w1 and cus being 
connected across the series connection of the first 
impedance network and the resistance, the Con 
ductors of the input circuits of frequencies w2 and 
w4 being connected across the series connection 
of the second impedance network and the resist 
ance, the first impedance network comprising 
three inductances in series and a capacity indi 
vidually connected in shunt to two of them, and 
the second impedance network comprising the 
parallel connection of a capacity and two paths 
each consisting of a series connection of an in 

ductance L2 and a capacity Ci and a capacity C2 30 ductance and a capacity. 
in shunt to said series connection, and a resist 
ance connected across each of the condensers 
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